Take your seat for an extra special journey

There are lots of ways to add that extra bit of luxury to your Virgin Atlantic flight. Starting with the seat you're sitting in.

Extra legroom and exit seats
If you're travelling in Economy, our 31" seats are designed to be more than comfortable. Yet if a touch more space would make a difference, we offer seats with three extra inches of legroom. So you can treat yourself to some more space to relax or treat the kids to a bit of wiggle room.

Or you could go for an exit row seat. There's no one directly in front of you, so it's especially handy for taller people.

To buy an extra legroom or exit row seat for your flight today, talk to your cabin crew. To book one for your return or next flight with us visit www.virginatlantic.com and go to Manage flights.

Pack for a Purpose

Pack for a Purpose travelers who have stayed at Kasbah Tamadot have embraced "giving back" as part of their holiday. This experience enriches the traveler and the community. Consider Packing for a Purpose as the way to take the perfect hostess gift. It's a way to say "thank you" for the hospitality you receive that will be meaningful to the community you visit.

Visit packforapurpose.org and you will find the needs lists for Kasbah Tamadot, Necker Island, and Ulusaba. All these Virgin Limited Edition properties participate in Pack for a Purpose. Supply list requests are submitted by local projects and reflect current needs.

When you fly Virgin Atlantic to Antigua, Barbados, Jamaica, Grenada, St. Lucia, Johannesburg, or Delhi, pack for a Purpose and make the trip you take go much further than the miles you travel!

Back-seat pilots prepare for take-off

Curious to know where you are? Then check out Skymap.

Just touch the flight progress bar, which is visible on all menu screens, and you can check your flight's whereabouts and even roam around the globe with Skymap's interactive views.

Sky News

If you want to keep up to date with the headlines whilst you're in the air, head to the More section and select the News option.

Sky News delivers full coverage of all the breaking headlines, entertainment, business and sports stories, updated hourly.

Within the Sky News application you can also choose to receive alerts to let you know when the news has been updated, ensuring that you never miss a breaking story whilst you’re up in the air.

SMS and email

When you’re flying high with Virgin Atlantic, keep in touch with family and friends on the ground via text and email.

Messages cost US$2.50 to send and US$2 to receive.

Simply select Communicate from your onscreen menu and let your fingers do the talking.